RVA Diamond Partners

Development Team:
- Republic, Loop Capital, Thalhimer Realty Partners
- Penrose, NixDev, Southside Community Development, Capstone, M Companies, JMI Sports

Design Team:
- SOM, Nelson Byrd Woltz
- KEI, 510 Architects, Poole & Pode, Hickok Cole
- DLR Group (Stadium Design)

Community Equity and Workforce Development:
- J&G Workforce Development
- The Robert Bobb Group

Public Activation:
- Groundswell Design Group, Sir James Thornhill, Culture & Cuisine, Campfire, Madison + Main

Concept
RVA Diamond Partners will deliver a transformational future for the Diamond District: an authentic Richmond neighborhood and one-of-a-kind ballpark experience that celebrates creative placemaking, art, culture, sport, and the incredible upbeat personality of one of the East Coast’s most compelling cities.

We look forward to working with the community and city, as true partners in this dynamic development that will catapult Richmond to the forefront of conversations about successful, large-scale, mixed-income, mixed-use, and stadium-integrated development, establishing the Diamond District as a national model for urban regeneration.

Our vision for the Diamond District is firmly rooted in the rich culture of the city and designed to catalyze a more verdant, equitable, and inclusive future for all Richmonders. We firmly believe that community building and inclusive placemaking, along with excellence in planning and design and exceptional development acumen can support Richmond’s continued evolution into a global city.